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: HUERTA’S MEN ARE 
AGAIN DEFEATED!

Identifies KrafchenKo i QUEEN MOTHER
WITH FEDERAIS DM OVER

Manager ArnoldMordccai Brown Also in The 
New League

Forroer Queen of Sweden Was 
78 Years OldFlee In Terror at Onslaught Of 

Villa’s Troops ,

Hundreds Leap Into River to Swim To 
American Side of Border But United 
States Troops Force Them Back

(Canadian Frees)
Winnipeg, Dec. 30—Eleven year old 

Mary Derkeson of Plum Coulee, Man, 
last night, at the preliminary hearing of 
charges of murder and robbery against 
Jack Krafchenko, Identified Krafchenko 
as the man she saw wearing a false 
moustache in Plum Coulee a few minu
tes before the Bank of Montreal was

robbed and Manager Arnold, formerly 
of Sussex, N. B, murdered. She wac 
positive of the identification.

Nearly twenty witnesses were exam
ined. The case continued until mid
night and as many more will be heard 
at the resumption today. The evidence 
established that only one man robbed 
the bank, and that the same man slew 
the manager.

New York, Dec. 80—The jury in the 
case of tons f *
Am idler, afterTHREE YEAR CONTRACT idt who killed Anna 

•ing been out since 
1.26 p. m. yesterday, failed to reach an 
agreement up toe 11 o'clock this morning. 
It was reported that the jurors 
hopelessly deadlocked an the question of 
the prisoner’s sanity. Schmidt spent a 
restful night

------ -- ---------

quarter centum mic.» /

wereTinker is to Get $36,000 and Says 
He is Stockholder—Man Who 
Prepared Reserve Clause Talks

Great Friend of Salvation Army 
and Advocate of Temperance 
—Royal Husband Oscar Died 
Soon After Golden WeddingML Cl MEN 

EAL TO RESPOND
of It

HIS NAME ON BOTH 
SIMMS IN LOCAL 

LABOR WAGES DISPUTE

WEAVING MILES IN 
ENGLAND CLOSING DOWN

(Canadian Pres.)
Chicago, Dec. 29—The final papers’ by 

•s'hich Joe Tinker and Mordécai Brown, 
for many years National League base
ball stars, cast their lots with the Fed
eral League, were signed in the local of
fices of the league last night. This was

Canadian Press
Stockholm, Sweden, Dec, 30—Queen 

Mother Sophia of Sweden died here to
day in her 78th year. She had suffered 
acutely for several days and succumbed 
to an attack of inflamation of the lungs.

Her Majesty had been practically an 
invalid for more than a quarter of a 
century. She was subject to melan
cholia which necessitated a constant 
watch being kept on her by her medical 
attendants. She took very little part in 
court functions, devoting herself, when
ever her malady permitted it, to enter
prises of a religious nature. She was a 
great sympathizer with the Salvation 
Army, whose operations in Scandinav
ia, she followed with interest At the 
same time, she was a strong advocate of 
temperance.

The late queen mother was a princess 
of Nassau and was married 'll Wies
baden to the late King Oscar H, in June 
1857. The royal couple celebrated their 
golden wedding anniversary, 
event in royal circles, in 1907, just six 
months before King Oscar’s death.

It is said Her Majesty has left a large 
fortune, most of which it is understood, 
wfll go to her younger son, Oscar, who 
renounced his rights to the throne in 
order to marry Miss Ebba Munk, his 
mother’s maid-ofthonor. This marriage 
v.as tlie cause of the only difference 
which ever arose between King Oscar H 
and Queen Sophia, the latter encourag
ing the match.

Canadian Press.) erals, who had fallen from exhaustion in
Presidio, Texas, Dec. 30—The federal their efforts to get into the fort

army of 4,000 men at Ojinaga, opposite The rebels, believing the darkness af-
here, was put to flight last night by 4,- forded them an opportunity for safely
200 constitutionalists sent by General fetUn« firing distance of the vil-
Villa, from Chihuahua. In the darkness lJ’JiîT'V °°'

. siaugnt. ihey then began to swarm
many of the fédérais crossed the nver to toward the Fédérais with cries of “Mex- 
the American side, but all except the ico libre.” The continued firing of the 
wounded were forced back by the United rcI>e*s was terrifying to the Fédérais,
States troons who scattered at once. The firing had
states troops. ceased by ten o’clock. The night’s ac- (Special to Times.)

The final rout was preceded by a tivities were by no means decisive. Moncton, N, B, Dec. 30-The ad-
three fiours’ battle, begun after dark. Whether the federal generals wiU be able joumed preliminary hearin™ in the cases
The Çebels, marching through the deep ^heThT tTe'lltter^wU^t^F^ 7 of tbree C. R. train,nen-Leonant 
canyons south of Ojinaga, completely f ' fi , , ttcr wul scatter in icf- Hannah Warren tWnmnnt anri
wiped out the federal Outposts The banJs- remained unsettled early ™”?ah’ ^ara® “d
news of defeat at Lamuta Pass, and .ferkms charged with nfling baggage 
Amulato, giving the rebels an unob- H*v î0-? 18 8tid to- of ladies on the L C. R. train, came up
structed pass to within firing distance of lco7 iU h niteed to 7'*'i before Jud«e Sleeves this morning.
a°ionTthetfdeCred * WiftS 5’‘îhe^t^i ^kin» appeared, but both Hannah
among the fédérais. o# exchange. This amount, it is said and Beaumont failed to respond. The
Plunge Into River. will tide the institution over its present said he had been informed they

Aho,.t 40(1 of t).e.* olnno-io into th. bnancial difficulty. It is likely that to- had left the city forfeiting their bail. 
About 400 of them plunged into the day will see the Issuance of a decree The court ordered the officers to col

lide tTb«kwl7efoi^o0,hthi? v m\TCan makinS state bank bills legal tender. lect the bail from the various bondsmen. 
Mo V y ” d ,b7k b/ Maj0r Train Attacked Hannah’s bondsmen were Conductor
McNamee, commanoer of the American lrain Attacked c. H. Trueman and Hugh Buchanan

a“~ « . , , . „ San Luis Potosi, Mexico, Dec. 80—A a**1 Beaumont’s was C. B. Lockhart.
A mutiny developed in the Ojinaga pasesnger train on the Aguascalientes G- W. Fowler is defending Perkins, 

forts General Salazar and General Oro- ’branch railroad, was attacked by rebels Mrs. G. H. Lounsbury, of St John, 
zco believing their men were about to at Ipina yesterday. Thirty of the mill-1 Mrs. Laura Hilyard, of Dalhousic; Mrs. 
desert, stood with drawn revolvers tary escort were killed and eighteen are Jordan, of Chatham; Mrs. Lewison, of 
threatening to shoot those who did not missing. A few of the passengers sue-: Bathurst, and Miss Clara Ross of Chat- 
°bSL' , ,, , , , , ' ceeded in getting back to San Luis Po-1 hem, testified identifying several articles.

The badly wounded were the only tosi, but the others have either been! Bail was $2,000 in each case. Half 
ones allowed to remain on this side, and killed, or are in hiding in the hills. It was personal. Perkins was bonded by 
these were cared for by Doctor Burn- is reported that another military train A. Biggar and Conductor James A. Mc- 
side of the United States > army. The has been dynamited at Las Tablas. Manus, 
number killed on both sides was small, London, Dec. 30—The London agents 
but many were reported injured. of the Bank of London and Mexico to-

In their charge after kiWqg the out- day confirmed the report that negotia- 
posts, the rebels were said to have left tions are In progress to fuhilsh that 
Dehind a field strewn with disabled Fed- bank with $4,000,000.

Eighteen in One Place Because 
of Slump in Cotton TradeBail Ordered Forfeited in Monc

ton Court—Only One of Trio Matter of Fair Wage Scale on 
Pettingill Warehouse Work 
Takes Interesting Turn '

on Hand Blackburn, Fkig., Dec. 80—Eighteen 
weaving mills in this district have been 
closed within the last few days, owing 
to the great slump in the cotton trade.

More than 1,000 work people have been 
thrown out of employment. It was 
derstood many more mills are about, to 
cease operations.

*

|:
A conference was held at City Hall 

this morning to discuss the complaints 
about the fair wage clause of the con
tract for the erection of the Red Cross 
warehouse on Pettingill wharf. The 
mayor, the recorder, James L. Sugrue, 
representing the Trades and Labor 
Council, and the contractor, H. B. Whit- 
cect were present.

Mr. Sugrue presented the complaint of 
the labor council that the contractor had 
paid the men less than the union scale 
for the hours they had worked and sub
mitted statements from some of the 
woramen.

Mr. Whitnect replied that he had paid 
the union scale ’ to* the men he had em- Truro, N. S., Dec. 30—The death of 
ployed as carpenters but also employed W. B. Alley, one of the oldest news- 
some laborers at a lower scale. He also paper men in Canada, occurred this 
presented statements from his men. morning at his home here, after a few

It was noticed that James Grennen weeks’ illness. He was a veteran in 
had signed statements submitted by both newspaper circles in the maritime prov- 
parties and that his statements were inces. He was the founder ut the 
conflicting. He was sent for and denied weekly “The Colchester Sun,” in 1870, 
that he had ever signed any statement and it was conducted with success by 
for Mr. Sugrue but admitted that he ban him until 1906, when it came under the 
been intoxicated for several days about management of B. G. Archibald, and 
the time the statement was dated. Mr. later into the hands of the Truro Pub- 
Sugrue denied that the man was in- lishing Company the present issuers, 
toxtoated and said that he Was splitting He was a riitivc of Lower Montague, 
kindling in his yard when called on. P. E. L, and was seventy-seven years 
Grennen did not seem to be quite sure of age. His wife, who survives him, is 
about the other statement and could not also a native of the island. Mr. Alley 
say whether he had signed it or not was a prominent Mason, being past

After some further discussion tt was grand warden of the Grand Lodge of 
decided that the meeting should adjourn Nova Scotia, and oast grand high priest 
and Mr. Whitnect would be prepared of the Grand Chapter of Nova Scotia 
to submit statements from every man and provincial grand prior for the prov- 
he had employed on the job, showing ince Jn the Sovereign Great Priory of 
the nature of the work performed and Canada, 
the rate of wages paid.

! ï un-
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VETERAN NEWSPAPER 
MAN OF NOVA SCOTIA,

W. B. ALLEY, DIED TODAY

Ai.-'
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JOE TINKER
confirmed by both players, who said also 
that their salaries had been guaranteed 
by a bonding company, which assured 
them full payment for their three years 
contract, regardless of What fate may 
befall the league. Both said, too, that 
thrir'Reparti re from organized baseball 
into the new league had not been made 
without full investigation, which con
vinced them that the Federal League had 
sufficient financial backing to make a 
tèal competitor of the older leagues.

Tinker's contract calls for $86,000 tor 
the three years, according to a state
ment by Charles Weghaman, president 
of the Chicago Club, w.iose entrance in
to professional baseball affairs has just 
become known. Weghaman owns a 
String of lunch rooms and billiard rooms, 
end is reputed to be wealthy. Tinker ap
peared to be jubilant, but was reticent 
about his plans for securing players.

(Continued on page 7, fifth column)

GOODS'FOR HERE IN 
HALIFAX TWELVE DAYS 
AGO; NOT VET DELIVERED

THE McHOOH CASE 
BREED BE 

JOE FEES TODAYSEND OUT FOR NEWS OF CANADIAN CALLED 
STEFANSSON EXPEDITION TO FAMOUS CHURCH

An indignant merchant told The 
Times this morning that goods for hb 
1 ouse arrived at Halifax in the Empress 
of Britain something like twel 7e days 
ago, and have not yet reached St. John. 
Other merchants make similar com
plaints. It appears that the merchants 
of St. John are suffering inconvenience 
because of the inability of the C. P. R. 
and I. C. R. to handle business rapidly 
by way of Halifax. Wlyr should St. 
John goods lie for ten or twelve days 
at Halifax ?

Reference By J. A Barry in Hear
ing of Another Case- Suspended 
Sentence on Allen Hammond

Northwest Mounted Police Start
ing From Dawson For North

Rev. W. H. Dewart to Fill The 
Pulpit of The Old North, Bos- VEORINES’ PERIL INSIXTEEN TOWNSHIPS 

IN ALBERTA FOR 
GERMAN IMMIGRANTS

ton
Tacoma, Wn, Dec. 80—An expedition _________ The case of the King vs. Alien Ham-

of the Royal Northwest Mounted Police r-> „„ „ mond,,which came up under the Speedy
will leave Dawson next Friday for Fort K ene’ °nt’’ Dec’ 30 Rev- William | Trials Act before Judge Forbes this
Macpherson. and Herschel Island, in the Herbert Dew art, a native of Norwood, morning afforded an opportunity for fur- 
Aretie Ocean. Part of the expedition where he was bom in 1868, and a son : ther comments on the McHugh case, in 
will return at onoe after seeking all pos- 0f Rev. James H. Dewart, has been! which Judge Forbes a few weeks ago, 
sible information regarding Explorer ,, ... . ... ... said that the prisoner should not haveStefansson’s expedition.. m * 7rt°n pulp,t of the been committed for trial. At the con-

x Sergeant Dempster, veteran of many old orth Church, Boston, of which elusion of the trial of Hammond, J. A. 
other expeditions across the Rocky Bishop William Lawrence has been rect-1 Barry, who appeared for the defence^ 
Mountains to Herschel Island, and who or since 1908. said that this was the first opportunity

k süïüXr.ssïïi'îe: » <- *•» - *—s
cupine River, to establish a customs fhat lanterns were hung in 1775 notify- Globe on the McHugh case, whicn ar-
house and police post, remaining there !n* Paul ,ttev™ °f *he MtUh march tide, he said, in effect, contended that
until spring, Corporal Hacking will head to Concord and Lexington. Distinguished the act of the magistrate 
the return party. divines have been under consideration *

by the wardens of the church, and the 
call to Mr. Dewart comes as a high 
honor.

NOW AUSTRALIA RIGHT bh AND THEHIGH SEUL HISTORY
Paris,. Dec. 30—Jules Vedrines, who 

has just completed a flight from Paris 
to Cairo, tells in a long despatch of his 
memorable journey. Not once during the
trip did his motor miss Are, and not a London, Dec. 30—Alleged threatened 
wire of the aeroplane was out of place, friction between Great Britain and the 
when he landed. United States, over the question of the

\ Cannes announces his intention to British government’s decision not to par- 
be the first aviator to fly to Australia, ticipate officially, in the Panama-Pacific 

■The. only difficult stretch of his Paris exposition at San Francisco, is the sub- 
to Cairo journey was over the Taurus ect of comment in today’s Westminster 
Mountains, compared to which the Pyr- Gaette, which gives voice to the views 
enese Mountains were the merest trifle, of the government.
He flew at a height of nearly 16,000 
feet. For two hours, he 
about like a chip. Should he suffer a 
breakdown, help would be impossible

PANAMA EXPOSITIONEdmonton, Alta., Dec. 30—The domin
ion government is understood to have 
granted sixteen townships in the centre 
of Alberta for a German immigration 
project, which is likely to bring the 
greatest and richest influx of settlers 
into this province that'it has ever

Matter Taken Up at Annual 
Meeting of The Alumini

There was a large gathering of mem
bers at the annual Meeting of the High 
School Alumni in the High School build
ing last evening. It was decided to 
change the date of tfie annual meeting 
from December to September. Another 
matter taken up was a suggestion to 
compile a history of the High School, 
end a committee was appointed to deal 
vith this.

The officers chosen were as follows:— 
Mrs. Lawrence, honorary president; 
Miss May Ward and Mr. Simon, vice- 
presidents ; Miss Alice Walker, Miss 
Hazel Smith, Harold Manning, and G. 
Anglin, members of executive ; aad V.

—Johnston, assistant secretary. The ap
pointment of a secretary-treasurer 
left with the executive.

An informal programme of dancing 
was carried out with Miss Grase Magee 
end Miss Fenton furnishing music. The 
programme was much enjoyed.

seen.
Was minister

ial, not judicial.
The magistrate, it is held, had not 

judicial function, therefore he could not 
weigh the evidence and the prisoner had

HU DEAD IN MASONIC 5™™^
ed jresterday for service between here 011101110 IP TUCV liOr tention because of the view expressedÏ Ml Mb Ai I Ht! WERE & KJSftkXJfeCf"
= K “d ABOUT TO BEGIN BANOOETThis K the first trip in nineteen years IWUlll IU ULUII1 UfilR/ULI other course than commit him and al-
t!\at Çaptain Lewis has made to this _________ leges “the Complainant gave positive
«Ûeut^t inHM\s V5cietnlThlî „ Mofrea1’ ^ 80~¥°r the nd “w^l’iSn^
ship, accompanied by H.M.S. Canada, time in the history of Masonic work m oàe anT‘the complainant gave positivé
visited Montreal during the summer of Montreal the celebration of St. John’s i evidence against the accused ’ why did 
1894s and the sailors took part in a sham day was marred by the sudden death of! he hear the alibi?
Captain “iris itoHaw* sertice'^during a member lftst evenin*t at the °pening i He‘mV^t weigh irtd^ce^ ^h"^'
the South African war, being chief offi- of a banquet of Argyle Lodge, No. 65. ..1 TZ frt*7 "hc ""
cer on one of the British transports. John Tylesday, seventy-eight years old, I . tbat tha ™ag,S"

The Chignecto Is a well equipped of Toronto, formerly of Montreal, a I ^ comP]a,na"t’s
steamer and has accommodation for member of Argyle Lodge for thirty , i L1 .was n°t corroborated
first, second and third-class passengers, years, collapsed while sitting in a comer ortA v.88^ a most contradictor nature) 
Her steerage accommodation is particu- talking with a friend and died almost ischarge the accused. It was the
larly good for this class of travel, and j immediately. sa™e P?8.lbv^ evidence that Your Hon-
cleanliness is the key note in all the -------------- - ’*'» --------------- or, "'j’1™ ln County Court, and upon
passengers’ quarters. The saloons in ' PIV» Of) (1(1 fl 111 fllUPri) Of which you fell the complainant might
both first and second classes are richly j uAlU jb,UUu 111 UANul.K Ul veiy well be indicted for
furnished, and the smoking and lounging ririm nn nvi - if8* sincerity of the
rooms are neat and comfortable. 1 OFATH RY STlaViTIflN f]P theory take only one- case of the very

For the safety of the passengers and ULnlII Ul UIrlnfrillUli UI» many, namely that of a citizen in West
crew, the Chignecto is well equipped. DrPAIlOC flC TUC PfM H ^°*ln ic*iarge^ a sh°x*t time ago with
Her wireless system is of the latest type DCuAUvC Ut I ML uULU mccndiari3m. The complainant in that
of Marconi, installed just before the ! case, a colored woman, gave ‘positive*
steamer sailed from Southampton. She D ^ , I evidence. The accused alone rebutted
has a generous supply of non-capsizable “arlS8 ™ 80 thirty thousand per- her evidence. The magistrate discharged 
lifeboats, and attached to each of her sons a>IJ m danger of starving or freez- ; the accused. I believe it was supposed
life-belts fs an automatic torch which inK to death in Albania, according to re- j to be mistaken identity,
lights the moment it comes in contact : P?1*8 *rom William W. Howard, of New (Continued on page 3, sixth column) 
with the salt water, giving off a great *ora* who has just finished a four 
amount of smoke, which, as the captain hundred mile journey there. As a re- j 
put it, “will guide the life-savers in su^ °f the Servian occupation, he says, i 
much the same manner as the Children more than 100 villages and towns have j 
of Israel were guided.’* been destroyed. 12,000 houses have been 1

burned and 4,000 men, women and chil- i
dren tilled. One hundred thousand per- which was to have been held in the new 
suns are homeless and he estimates that armory from January 14 to 21, has been 
one-third are likely to die of cold and postponed until March 23 to 28.

j change has been made to meet the 
1 wishes of the local dealers, who think 
I that the former dates are too early and 

At the fine Christmas entertainment that they would not be able to get their 
at the Boys Industrial Home last even- new cars in time. The later dates will 
mg provided by the people of St Luke’s also be more suitable for outside con- 
church, the superintendent, Mr. McDon- tributors. 
aid and Mrs. McDonald were each made 
the recipients of a silk scarf, and each 
of the other officers and members of the

EM RECEIVERS FOR
THE SEMI miONSCHIGNECTO AND HER CAPTAIN

The newspaper points out that th< 
was tossed prospect of making the British national 

exhibit a success, rests with the mer
chants and manufacturers, and it inti
mates that if these are prepared to say 
they will exhibit on a substantial scale, 
worthy of the country, the question of a 
British government subsidy will assume 
a new aspect and be open to reconsid
eration.

The Westminster Gasettc hints that 
the British naval representation at the 
opening of the Panama canal “will be 
on such c scale us to make the question 
whether or not we participate officially 
in the exhibition at San Francisco rela
tively unimportant”

Boston, Mass., Dec. 80—Ancillary re
ceivers were appointed in the United 
States Dstrict Court today for six 
porations, in which Henry Sigel of New 
York is a large owner. The proceedings 
here followed the New York appoint
ment of William A. Marble and John S. 
Sheppard, Jr., as receivers for Slmpson- 
Crawford Company and the 14th street 
store, New York, Henry Siegel Com
pany, New York, Henry Siegel Com
pany, Boston; Henry Siegel & Com
pany, Chicago, and the Merchants Ex
press Company, New York. At the same 
time Henry Mel Ville was appointed re
ceiver of Henry Siegel & Company, 
bankers, New York. Each receiver fur
nished a bond of $50,000. Messrs Mar
ble and Sheppard were named as ancil- 
liary receivers here today under bonds 
of $25,000 each. The proceedings are de
scribed as friendly.

The Siegel Stores Corporation of New 
York, the petitioning creditor, alleges 
that the Henry Siegel Company is un
able either to meet its obligation or to 
obtain dredit to carry on its business.

The petitioning corporation declares 
that Simpson Crawford Company owes 
$65,000, the Fourteenth street store owes 
it $860,000, and the Henry Siegel Com
pany $60,000. No further statement of 
assets or liabilities of any of the con
cerns is obtainable here.

cor-

CEREMONY IN ROME
Rome, Dec. 80—The new basilica of 

the Holy Cross to commemorate the 
sixteenth centenary of the recognition [ 
of the Christian failli by the Roman 
emperor Constantine the Great, 
solemnly inaugurated today by Cardinal 
Francis de Paula Casscine, In the pres
ence of many high church dignitaries. 
It is ISO feet long, 80 feet wide, and 100 
feet high.

was

was

AGAIN TRY FOR LEGION OF PRORERTV PURCHASESl

GRIFFFITHS-GLOBE 
A very pretty wedding took place 

the evening of the 20th inst. at the resi
dence of the bride’s father, Frederick G. 
Globe, 264 Brussels street, when his

Mrs. Ethel Marcus has sold to Mra 
Agnes E. Moore her leasehold property 
in Brussels street.

The Farm Settlement Board has pur- 
eldest daughter, Hetty E., and Joseph A. j chased from William Varrllly for $2,000 
Griffiths, of Manchester, England, were i his farm property at Bathurst, 
ill ited in matrimony by Rev. R. S. i 
Crisp. Miss Myrtle V., sister of the ' 
bride acted as bridesmaid and Thomas j 
Gillispie supported the groom. Thej 
bride was becomingly attired in golden 
brown satin with white silk trimmings. |
The bridesmaid wore a navy blue 
ing dress. After the ceremony a dainty ! 
luncheon was served. Numerous hand
some presents were received. Mr. anlj 
Mrs. Griffiths will reside at 264 Brussels i 
street.

on

New York, Dec. 30—A despatch from 
Paris announced that the name of Sarah 
Bernhardt has again been submit^pd in 
the New Year’s list of persons nomin
ated for membepship to the Legion of 
Honor. Her nomination has been strong
ly opposed for years by the grand chan
cellor of the order.

perjury. To 
‘mihisterial’

:

Turning Over
Phetlx and

Pherdinann WEATHER The New Leafeven-

BULLETIN SET-BACK TOURNAMENT 
In the set-back tournament in St. 

Peter’s Y. M. A. rooms last evening T. 
J. Coughlan anj Hugh McGuire won 
two out of three games from E. Hansen 
and Frank Doherty. Wm. Kelly and 
Frank Howard won two out of three 
from each of the following:—Harold 
Cleary and Arthur Howard, Frank 
Doherty and E. R. Hansen and T. J. 
Coughlan and Hugh McGuire.

As the New Year approaches 
one naturally thinks of good reso
lutions and general reforms.

Here’s a suggestion for turning 
over a new leaf that may bring 
you suceras and happiness.

If you have noi. been a reader of 
advertising, take today’s Tele
graph and Times and turn over 
the first leaf that will get your 
eyes focussed ( on tlie advertising.

If you do not sec anything 
there that appeals to you—turn 
over another leaf.

Do it tomorrow—the next day— 
and the whole year.

You will be surprised at the 
good it will do you.

You will know more and spend 
less than ever before, for when 
you buy you will buy with that 
kind of knowledge that makes a 
dollar yield one 
plus in service.

Turn over a new leaf—to the 
success page.

AUTO SHOW OFF ONTO. MARCH CHOIR BOYS ENTERTAINED 
The ladies and gentlemen of Trinity 

t hoir entertained the boys of the choir 
to a turkey supper in Trinity school 
room last evening. The twenty-live boys I 
enjoyed a tempting menu. The ladies1 
waited on the tables. The guests in
cluded the rector. Rev. R. A. Armstrong, 
Rev. Percy Coulthurst, curate; J. 3. 
Ford, organist and Miss Dougherty, in
structor of the choir boys. The evening 
was spent in music and gi mes and sev
eral prizes were distributed. A very 
enjoyable time was spent by all. Much 
of the success of the evening is due ito 
the efforts of Mrs. J S. Fcrd.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser-

41 The maritime automobile show,
1,^..JB KEITH1 LODGE’S SUCCESSFUL YEARJ

fentt i- misns) 

J vwZ
V

tThehunger.
Moncton, N. B, Dec. 30—At a meet

ing of Keith I-odge, A. F. & A. M., 
last night officers were installed by 
George Ackinan, P. D. G. M., assisted 
by Dr. Harry Thompson as director of 
ceremonies.
Lodge has paid out about $500 for char
itable purposes. A resolution of sym
pathy was sent to the chaplain, Rev. G. 
A. Lawson, who is ill.

NOT BURGLARS 
Although an alarm was sounded this 

morning from the Merchants’ Bank it 
was not because of hurglats. A burglar 
alarm is being installed and it was 
during the installation that the alarm 
made a disturbing noise.

vice. REMEMBERED THE STAFF
Synopsis—The shallow area of low 

pressure, whicli wal north of Ontario 
yesterday, is now passing across the gulf 
and a moderate area of high pressure 
moving across the Great Lakes and Mid
dle States. The weather is comparative
ly mild and mostly fair throughout the 
dominion.

During the year Keith
!

THE GRANVILLE
, „___ , , , , , , „ Steamer Granville which makes week-

staff received books and packages, all ly trips between Kentville and St. John,
. a. .n ^ w «-3wr.»J!SSR?«!

Mantime—Fresh southwest and west- larities at the recent civic elections in A young aviator named Remus fell! work is being done by J Fred William 
erly winds, mild with a few snow flnr- Winnipeg was ordered by the city conn-1 from his aeroplane last night in Germ • j son. She will be ready for service again 
n*8» Wednesday, northerly winds, fair, cil last night any and was killed. 1 before the end of th^ week.

tSLIGHT FIRE
An alarm was rung in at noon for 

a slight blaze at 43 Garden street in 
the house occupied by Miles Carroll. 
The damage was trifling and the chemi- 

thc blaze. A still alarm 
been sent in.

'!SIDING COMPLETED 
The Charlotte street siding for the I. ! 

C. R. from Broad street to the Ballast ! 
wharf has been about completed and j 
will be put in commission inuaediateiv i 
after New Year’s.

Fair hundred cents

cal extinguished 
had previously »

i


